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Abstract. As part of the upgrade of the Pierre Auger Observatory, the Auger Muons and Infill for the Ground
Array (AMIGA) underground muon detector extension will allow for direct muon measurements for showers
falling into the SD-750 array. We optimized the AMIGA muon reconstruction procedure by introducing a
geometrical correction for muons leaving a signal in multiple detector strips due to their inclined angle of
incidence and deriving a new unbiased parametrization of the muon lateral distribution function. Furthermore,
we defined a zenith-independent estimator ρ35 of the muon density by parametrizing the attenuation of the
muonic signal due to the atmosphere and soil layer above the buried detectors and quantified the relevant
systematic uncertainties for AMIGA. The analysis of one year of calibrated data recorded with the prototype
array of AMIGA confirms the results of previous studies indicating a disagreement between the muon content
in simulations and data.
1 Introduction
Measurements of the Pierre Auger Observatory have led
to major advances in our understanding of ultra-high en-
ergy cosmic rays. Nevertheless, open questions regarding
their origin and properties remain. To make progress in
answering these questions, the Pierre Auger Observatory
is currently being upgraded. The key part of the Auger-
Prime upgrade is the installation of new plastic scintilla-
tion detectors on top of the existing water-Cherenkov de-
tectors (WCDs) of the surface detector (SD) array. The
combined analysis of the signals of both the WCDs and the
new surface scintillator detectors (SSDs) will allow for the
disentangling of the electromagnetic and muonic shower
components and hence provide additional measurements
of mass composition-sensitive observables up to energies
of the flux suppression region [1].
In addition, 61 scintillation detectors with an area of
30 m2 each will be buried at a depth of 2.3 m in the soil
next to each of the WCDs of the SD-750 array. The
so-called Auger Muons and Infill for the Ground Array
(AMIGA) extension will provide direct measurements of
the muon content of a sub-sample of extensive air showers
falling onto the SD-750 array and serve for the verifica-
tion and fine-tuning of the methods used to extract muon
information from the combined SSD and WCD signals.
A prototype array, consisting of seven muon coun-









Figure 1: AMIGA prototype array consisting of seven
muon counters arranged in a hexagonal layout. Each
counter is composed of scintillators with areas of 5 and
10 m2 that are buried next to a WCD at a depth of 2.3 m.
has been operational since February 2015. In addition
to five 30 m2 muon counters, two twin counters of dou-
ble size were installed to assess the muon counting ac-
curacy. Each muon counter of the prototype array is ei-
ther composed of three 10 m2 scintillator modules or two
5 m2 and two 10 m2 modules that are segmented into 64
scintillator bars each [2]. While the muon counters of the
prototype array have been equipped with photomultiplier
tubes (PMTs), the final design of AMIGA foresees to re-
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Figure 2: Left: Illustration of the dependence of over-counting due to corner-clipping muons on the direction of the
impinging muon w.r.t. the orientation of the detector module. Right: Over-counting as a function of the azimuth difference
∆ϕm for different zenith angles θ. Markers show the weighted average percentage of over-counting, error bars the weighted
standard deviation in bins of 20◦. The obtained parametrization of Eq. (2) is shown by solid curves for each zenith angle.
place PMTs with silicon photomultipliers (SIPMs). Fur-
thermore, each counter will consist of three 10 m2 mod-
ules [3, 4].
In this work, we report on recent improvements of
the AMIGA muon reconstruction procedure, estimate the
main systematic uncertainties and present first physics re-
sults for AMIGA that were obtained from the analysis of
one year of data recorded with the prototype array.
2 Muon number reconstruction
The number of muons impinging the buried muon detec-
tors is counted individually for each of the segmented scin-
tillator modules. Here, we describe the counting strategy
for the PMT design which was employed in the prototype
phase. The counting strategy for the new SIPM design is
explained in [4].
The scintillation light which is produced by a muon
hitting a scintillator module is guided by wavelength-
shifting (WLS) fibers to the central 64-pixel PMT. The
amplified analog PMT signals are then digitized to bi-
nary time traces by means of adjustable threshold dis-
criminators with subsequent field-programmable gate ar-
ray (FPGA) sampling at a frequency of 320 MHz corre-
sponding to 3.125 ns. The discriminator thresholds are
calibrated individually for each channel by a background
calibration method to ≈ 30% of the mean channel-specific
single photo-electron (SPE) amplitude 〈VSPE〉 [2].
The muon counting strategy is based on the identifica-
tion of patterns in the binary time traces for each scintil-
lator bar within time windows of fixed length [5]. Analog
muon pulses can have complex time structures leading to
null samples in the binary traces after the pulse discrimi-
nation. They need to be distinguished from isolated SPE
pulses originating from background effects like cross-talk
between neighboring PMT pixels or thermal fluctuations.
For this purpose, the muon identification pattern has been
chosen as 1x1 with x ∈ [0, 1]. Since SPEs produce at
most two consecutive positive samples (0110) in the bi-
nary time trace for the chosen discriminator thresholds,
matches of the 1x1 pattern efficiently reject background
and, at the same time, identify muons with possible dis-
connected time traces.
To prevent that two or more 1x1 patterns are matched
within the binary trace produced by one muon, an inhi-
bition time window starting from the first identified posi-
tive sample (1) is applied over which the pattern matching
process is stopped. It has been shown with simulations
that the optimal window size is seven bins corresponding
to 22 ns.
Since it is not possible to resolve further muons within
the time interval of the applied inhibition window, a statis-
tical pile-up correction for multiple muons hitting the same
scintillator bar within the same time window is applied.
For this purpose, the digital time traces of all channels are
split into N windows with a length of the chosen inhibi-
tion window size. The number of channels ki with a muon
pattern match starting within the ith window is counted for
each window and the true number of muons is estimated
by







where Nseg = 64 is the number of detector segments. The
total number of muons µ̂ =
∑N
i=1 µ̂i is obtained by sum-
ming over all N time windows [6].
In addition to the pile-up correction, a correction for
over-counting resulting from corner-clipping muons is ap-
plied. These are muons that arrive from an inclined, non-
vertical direction w.r.t. the surface of a scintillator mod-
ule such that a signal is deposited in two neighboring
scintillator bars. Besides the muon inclination angle θ
w.r.t. the upwards pointing z-axis, the difference in az-
imuth ∆ϕm = ϕ − ϕm between the momentum direction of
the muon and the orientation of the module in the ground
plane is of crucial importance as illustrated in Fig. 2.
The relative corner-clipping bias bclip = (NRec−NMC)/NMC
of the reconstructed number of muons NRec w.r.t. the num-
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Table 1: Contributions of systematic uncertainties
Source of Uncertainty Systematic Uncertainty
Efficiency correction σsys,eff/ρ450 9.9%
MLDF σsys,MLDF/ρ450 8.8%
Calibration σsys,thr/ρ450 3.9%
Soil density σsys,soil/ρ450 2.8%
CIC correction σsys, fatt/fatt 2.3%
Total σsys,ρ35/ρ35 14.3%
ber of simulated muons NMC impinging a detector module
has been parametrized with simulations as [5]
fclip (θ,∆ϕm) = a(θ) + b(θ) · | sin ∆ϕm| (2)
where the mean muon zenith and azimuth angles are ap-
proximated by the angles θSD and ϕSD of the shower axis
that are obtained from the SD geometry reconstruction.
The average dependence of the relative over-counting on
the azimuth difference ∆ϕm is shown in Fig. 2. The found
parametrization is used to correct the number of recon-
structed muons by for each orientation of the underground
detectors on an event-by-event basis.
When an extensive air shower falls onto the detector
array, only a part of the shower is sampled by the muon
detectors at discrete distances from the shower axis. As
a proxy for the muon content of the shower, the muon
density at an optimal reference distance ropt = 450 m [7,
8] is estimated by fitting a muon lateral distribution func-
tion (MLDF) to the muon densities at detector level. For
AMIGA, the chosen parametrization



















follows the KASCADE-Grande experiment [9, 10]. The
values of r∗, α, and γ as well as the parametrization of β as
a function of the zenith angle θ have been optimized with
simulations.
3 Systematic Uncertainties
The main sources of systematic uncertainties for AMIGA
are the uncertainty of the area-dependent module efficien-
cies, the uncertainty of the muon density estimate ρ450 re-
sulting from the unknown true shape of the MLDF for in-
dividual events, the uncertainty in the calibration of the
PMT discriminator threshold voltages, the uncertainty due
to density variations of the soil covering the scintillator
modules, and the correction of the zenith angle-dependent
attenuation of the muon density. The impact of each
source of uncertainty is summarized in Table 1.
Module efficiency correction
Based on laboratory measurements, the efficiency of the
5 m2 and 10 m2 scintillator modules to identify individual
window (1/3.125 ns)
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Figure 3: Laboratory measurement of the area-dependent
module efficiency for 5 and 10 m2 modules as a function of
the applied window size in the reconstruction procedure.





















Figure 4: Relative systematic uncertainty σsys,MLDF/ρ450 due
to the use of a parametrized MLDF slope β(θ) as a func-
tion of θ obtained with the QGSJetII-04 hadronic interaction
model for proton and iron primaries at different energies.
Markers are the mean values, and error bars their standard
error. The average uncertainty is 8.8% .
muons has been analyzed as a function of the applied in-
hibition window size in the reconstruction procedure as
shown in Fig. 3. As a result of the increased light at-
tenuation in the wavelength-shifting (WLS) fibers of dou-
ble length, the efficiency of the 10 m2 modules is reduced
compared to the 5 m2 modules. The estimated muon den-
sity for each module is therefore corrected by the area-
dependent efficiencies ε5m
2
win7 = 1.04 and ε
10m2
win7 = 0.95 that
were obtained for a window size of seven bins according
to ρcorrµ = ρµ/ε. The systematic uncertainty of ρ450 result-
ing from the efficiency correction has been estimated with
data as σsys,eff/ρ450 = 9.9% by reconstructing ρ450 for each
event both for the efficiencies derived for a window size of







Due to fluctuations of the true function shape for individ-
ual events, a further systematic uncertainty arises from us-
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Figure 5: Relative difference of the reconstructed ρthr450 val-
ues to ρ0.3VSPE450 (obtained for the target threshold of 0.3VSPE)
as a function of the discriminator threshold. Markers show
the mean relative difference, error bars denote the standard
error of the mean. A linear fit (black solid line) yields a
systematic uncertainty of 3.9% for a 2σ variation of the
target threshold.
ing a parametrized slope β(θ) in the MLDF of Eq. (3). We
estimated the induced systematic uncertainty of ρ450 with
simulations by reconstructing the same events with slopes
β varied by ±σβ(θ) with σβ(θ) = 0.15 · β(θ). For illustra-
tion, the mean relative uncertainty σsysρ450/ρ450, obtained with
the QGSJetII-04 hadronic interaction model is shown as a
function of θ in Fig. 4. On average, a relative systematic
uncertainty of σsys,MLDF/ρ450 = 8.8% is obtained.
Calibration
The calibration of the AMIGA muon detectors equipped
with PMTs consists in setting the discriminator threshold
VThr of each PMT channel to 30% of the mean channel-
specific single photo-electron amplitude VSPE. Measure-
ments with the AMIGA prototype array have shown that
the spread of the discriminator thresholds after calibration
is around 10% of the target values. We estimated the effect
of a 2σ variation of VThr, corresponding to thresholds of
(1±0.02)VThr = (0.3±0.06)VSPE, with simulations for dif-
ferent values of VThr ranging from 20% to 40% of VSPE. A
systematic uncertainty of σsys,calib/ρ450 = 3.9% was obtained
by a linear fit to the data as shown in Fig. 5.
Soil density
Variations in the soil density are a further source of sys-
tematic uncertainty due to the resulting fluctuations in the
attenuation of the muonic shower component measured
by the buried AMIGA detectors. The soil density in the
area of the Pierre Auger Observatory has been measured
at three different positions at depths of 1 m, 2 m, and 3 m.
We studied the impact of variations of the mean soil den-
sity ρsoil = 2.38 g/cm3 by 3σρsoil with σρsoil = 0.05 g/cm
3
with simulations. Averaged over all considered angles a
systematic uncertainty of σsys,soil/ρ450 = 2.8% has been found
as shown in Fig. 6.
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ρ′ = ρsoil − 3σρsoil
ρ′ = ρsoil + 3σρsoil
Figure 6: Relative difference of the reconstructed muon
densities ρ′450 for soil densities ρsoil ± 3σρsoil compared to
ρ450 obtained for ρsoil in bins of shower zenith angle θ.
Dashed lines correspond to the relative difference aver-
aged over all zenith angles, shaded bands the correspond-
ing standard error of the mean. Numbers at the bottom
state the number of events in each zenith bin.












adata = 0.54± 0.10
bdata = −1.02± 0.69
Figure 7: Muon attenuation function obtained with the
CIC method from data of the AMIGA prototype array; the
parametrization uncertainty is shown by a shaded band.
CIC correction
As a result of the longer path in the atmosphere and the in-
creased amount of soil covering the detectors, the muonic
component of inclined air showers gets attenuated. We
parametrized the attenuation function
fatt (θ) = 1 + ax + bx2 (4)
with with data from the AMIGA prototype array using the
constant intensity cut (CIC) method [11]. The determined






of the muon density at the optimal distance of ropt =
450 m. Treating the parameter uncertainties of fatt as sys-
tematic uncertainty of the correction, we obtained a mean
systematic uncertainty σsys, fatt/fatt = 2.3% for the zenith an-
gle range 0◦ ≤ θ ≤ 45◦.
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Fit: ρ35 = a(E/1018 eV)b
1057 AMIGA events
















Figure 8: Fit of the energy dependence ρ35 (E; a, b) =
a(E/1018 eV)b in the energy range 1017.4 − 1018.3 eV. Ver-
tical and horizontal error bars for single events correspond
to the statistical errors of the reconstructed muon densi-
ties and SD-reconstructed primary energies. The inset plot
shows the distribution of the normalized residuals.
4 First Results
We analyzed one year of data recorded by the AMIGA
prototype array starting from October 2015. During this
period the detectors were calibrated and running stably.
The same SD quality cuts as for previous official recon-
structions were applied [12]. Furthermore, to ensure a
good sampling of the shower by the AMIGA detectors,
the SD station with the largest signal was required to lie
within the AMIGA prototype array (see Fig. 1). To avoid
large attenuation effects and statistical uncertainties due to
the reduced detection areas, the zenith angle range was re-
stricted to θ ≤ 45◦. A total number of 1057 events passed
the required quality cuts.
For each event, the attenuation-corrected muon den-
sity ρ35 was reconstructed. First, the reconstructed num-
ber of muons measured by the individual 5 m2 and the
10 m2 scintillator modules was corrected by the respec-
tive efficiencies of ε5 = 1.04 and ε10 = 0.95 (see Fig. 3).
Subsequently, the muon density ρ450 at the optimal dis-
tance of ropt = 450 m was obtained by a fit of the MLDF
of Eq. (3). This density was then corrected for the effect
of the zenith-dependent attenuation by calculating ρ35 ac-
cording to Eq. (5).
The reconstructed muon densities are shown as a func-
tion of the energy, reconstructed by the SD, in Fig. 8. The
evolution of ρ35 has been fitted as a power law
ρ35 (E; a, b) = a(E/1018 eV)b (6)
with a maximum likelihood approach [13, 14] taking into
account both the threshold effect that is caused by the ap-
plication of an energy cut to data, and the uncertainties in
the muon density and energy estimates. The best fit solu-
tion is
a = (1.75 ± 0.05(stat) ± 0.05(sys)) m−2 (7)
for the average muon density at 1018 eV and



































Figure 9: Energy-normalized muon densities 〈ρ35〉/(E/1018 eV)
as a function of E for AMIGA data compared to simula-
tions with the EPOS-LHC (dashed) and QGSJetII-04 (dotted)
high-energy hadronic interaction models for both proton
(red) and iron (blue) primaries. Mean muon densities for
AMIGA in bins of energy are displayed by round mark-
ers, error bars denote the statistical uncertainties. System-
atic uncertainties are indicated by square brackets. The
normalized fitted energy dependence ρ35 (E) /(E/1018 eV)
is shown by a black solid line with a shaded band corre-
sponding to the fit uncertainties.
for the logarithmic gain.
The evolution of the muon content in data is com-
pared to simulations of proton and iron primaries in Fig. 9.
To soften the strong energy dependence, the muon densi-
ties have been normalized by the energy. The slopes of
b = 0.91 for iron and b = 0.92 for proton simulations
which are obtained for both hadronic interaction models
are slightly steeper compared to data. More strikingly,
simulations fail to reproduce the observed muon densi-
ties which are between 8% (EPOS-LHC) and 14% (QGSJetII-
04) larger than for simulated iron showers at an energy of
1018 eV.
We quantified the discrepancy of the muon content in
simulations and data by combining the AMIGA muon den-
sity measurements with independent measurements of the
mean depth of shower maximum of the fluorescence de-
tector at fixed energies of 1017.5 eV and 1018 eV. Using
their linear dependences
〈Xmax〉A = 〈Xmax〉p + fX〈ln A〉 and (9)
〈ln ρ35〉A = 〈ln ρ35〉p + fρ〈ln A〉 (10)
on the mean logarithmic mass 〈ln A〉, the mean logarithmic
muon densities 〈ln ρ35〉 in simulations have been related
to the mean depths of shower maximum 〈Xmax〉 based on
proton and iron simulations for both hadronic interaction
models and primary energies.
The comparison of the muon densities obtained by
AMIGA with simulations at the mean depth of shower
maximum measured by the FD for the same energy is
5
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E = 1017.5 eV,
0◦ ≤ θ ≤ 45◦
EPOS-LHC
QGSJetII-04
























E = 1018 eV,
0◦ ≤ θ ≤ 45◦
EPOS-LHC
QGSJetII-04
Figure 10: Comparison of the muon content in data and simulations with independent measurements of the mean depth
of shower maximum 〈Xmax〉 by the FD and the mean logarithmic muon density 〈ln ρ35〉 by AMIGA at primary energies
of 1017.5 eV (left) and 1018 eV (right). The expected muon densities from simulations are shown as a function of 〈Xmax〉,
corresponding to different mean logarithmic masses, for the EPOS-LHC and QGSJetII-04 hadronic interaction models.
Energy Model Muon content data/simulations
1017.5 eV EPOS-LHC 1.38 ± 0.04(stat) ± 0.210.18(sys)
QGSJetII-04 1.50 ± 0.04(stat) ± 0.230.20(sys)
1018 eV EPOS-LHC 1.38 ± 0.12(stat) ± 0.210.18(sys)
QGSJetII-04 1.53 ± 0.13(stat) ± 0.230.20(sys)
Table 2: Ratio of the muon content in data and simulations.
shown in Fig. 10. The discrepancy of the muon content in
data and simulations is quantified in Table 2. To match the
AMIGA measurements, the muon content in simulations
would have to be increased between 38% for EPOS-LHC
and 50% (1017.5 eV) to 53% (1018 eV), for the QGSJetII-04
hadronic interaction model.
5 Summary
In this work, we described recent improvements of the
AMIGA muon reconstruction procedure, estimated the
main systematic uncertainties and presented first physics
results from the AMIGA prototype array.
The largest systematic uncertainties result from the
area-dependent efficiency correction of the muon densi-
ties recorded by individual detector modules (9.9%) and
the lack of knowledge of the shape of the muon lateral
distribution function for single events (8.8%). Consider-
ing further uncertainties due to the calibration procedure
(3.9%), variations in the soil density (2.8%), and the CIC
correction (2.3%), an overall uncertainty of 14.3% is ob-
tained.
Analyzing one year of data recorded by the AMIGA
prototype array, we found that current hadronic interaction
models fail to reproduce the measurements in the consid-
ered energy range between 3 × 1017 eV and 2 × 1018 eV.
We quantified the disagreement of the muon content
measured by AMIGA and simulations with independent
FD measurements of the mean depth of shower maximum
and found a muon deficit in simulations between 38%
(EPOS-LHC) and 50 − 53% (QGSJetII-04) at fixed energies
of 1017.5 eV and 1018 eV. The reported results will be dis-
cussed in detail in a forthcoming paper.
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